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Pirandello Tells ’Truth’
In ’Light, Longish’ Style
at Shasta
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Compromise Budget
Decides Profs’ Pay

Lyke’s Lovelies

rnando

the cast did the job.
Wtih no actors in the Outstanding category, mention can be made
of Rossomme’s and Blair’s portrayals, both of which provoked 98
per cent of the play’s humor.
Blair, cast in his first major
role, while often stiff, was often
successful. Rossomme, as always,
played Rossomme, tight-lipped,
turning on an axis, but natural
and always well -received.
Elaine Bartolone and Danny
Zanvettor took the hard -to-do
emotional roles, and did an adequate chore in an otherwise witty
play.
Lighting and costumes by Ken neth Dorst and Leon Brauner, respectively, were pleasing, and J.
---photo by Dun Bauer
Wendell Johnson’s surprisingly
BEWARE SPOOKS!Judy Hall and Mary Jane Wright don’t
bare scenery left much of the
seem to be worried about the spooks haunting San Jose’s Winmood-setting up to the actor.
chester House. The coeds are featured in "Lyke Lovelies at the
His all -gray set carried out
Winchester House" in Lyke magazine’s mystery issue, due out
Pirandello’s theory of truth as esWednesday.
sentially grey and coldly unemotional.
Others in the show were Drusit
la Green, George Yanok, Lelia
Walker, Jennifer Hole, Sara Cori,
Donald J. Hughes, Ronald Magmison and Carolyn Reed.
The play continues tomorrow
night at 8:15 in Studio Theater.
SD103, through Saturday. TickThree iims master’s degrees will
The
I eel’ila I on degree is IR be
eta, not seats, may be reserved. be offered by the graduate divi- offered to increase the compePrices are 50 cents for SJS stu- sion next fall, according to Dr. tencies of recreation personnel
in
dents. $1 for others.
James W. Brown, head of the such various positions as admindivision.
istration and supervision, teachFirst of their kind to be offered ing in the college and junior colIn California state colleges, the lege level, and leadership and asnew degrees will be in geology, signments in specialized fields.
In a program headed by Dr. John
Dr. Brown said the graduate
T. Kuo; civil engineering, headed division is accepting majors in the
by Dr. William W. Lorell; and new fields now. Full details of the
recreation, headed by Dr. Mary programs will appear in the 1960Wiley.
1961 catalog.
M.S. IN GEOLOGY
The master of science in geoSpecial podilenis %% Inch teach- logy will offer curriculum intenders in elementary education en- ed to satisfy the current demand
counter in advanced dancing for students desiring graduate
classes will be the subject of an training for self improvement but
evening class offered this spring who are not interested in candiby the San Jose State College ex- dacy for the degree.
tension services,
A delegation of two debaters
The degree in civil engineering
The course, Special Problems in will specialize in the modern theo- and an instructor will travel to
the University of Nevada, April
Physical Education School
ry and practice applicable to soil,
7, 8, and 9, for the Nevada-Great
Rhythms and Folk Dancing, will
engineering;
and
traffic
highway
Western Speech tournament, cobe held at the Multipurpose Room,
Lincoln school in Cupertino with hydraulic; applied mechancis; and sponsored by the Delta Sigma
Miss Phyllis Phelp, instructor in basic science areas of mathemat- Rho and Tau Kappa Alpha.
physical education, as instructor. ics and physics.
Dr. Herbert R. Craig, assistant
professor of speech, will accompany debaters Pat McClenahan
and Bob Tennant to the tournament. Dr. Craig will be one of the
tournament judges in other contests.
Dr. Craig said that McClenahart teamed with SJS student Everett Avila, won second place at
Students facing the court would last year’s tournament.
ity RON BATES
wire Editor
not have to worry about being
The debate proposition for the
Student, , lot steal from tin, tried by an elected student (dogs tournament relds
"the conbookstore next semester may find sometimes get elected secretaries,. gress should be given the power
themselves tried by a court of The chief justice and the four stu- to reverse the decision of the
their peers, if the proposed con- dent justices will be appointed by supreme court."
stitution passes a majority vote the ASI1 president with approval
Dr. Craig added that McCienaof Student Council.
han and Tennant have been active
of the student body in May.
Members may serve up to three In ’other speech
tournaments
A wider range of jurisdiction,
more power and a different struc- years on the ASB court. The jus- throughout the year.
ture will go into the make-up of tices would he appointed annualthe Student Court to give 111 a ly for one year, by the president
elect, following the general spring
smoother complexion.
Five students and two faculty elections.
To be sure of getting the most
or administrative persons will sit
in judgement of groups or indivi- responsible persons for the job,
"Will Southeast Asia go Red?"
duals who walk the ways of the the president will appoint a coinmittee of students and one. mem- is the topic of a panel discussion.
wicked.
dean
of
students
staff sponsored by the International ReBiggest change in the jurisdic- ber of the
tion of the judicial branch will be to interview student and faculty lations club, which will be held in
the trying of disciplinary cases re- applicants for membership to the the Spartan cafeteria, room A,
ferred to it by the cqllege admin. court. Maturity, character, and tomorrow at 11:30 a.m.
familiarity with the college will
Dr. Frances Starner, assistant
is t rat ion.
Individuals who are in need of be determinates in the selection. professor of political science, and
remedial or rehabilitative services Appointments of the faculty Dr. Harris I. Martin. assistant promay submit a written request that would be confirmed by the presi- fessor of history, will be on the
their case be tried by another dent of the college. A restriction panel. It is tentatively planned to
higher authority than the ASB in the proposed legislation on fac- have a student from one of the
court. The dean of students acting ulty membership, however, is that Southeast Asian countries on the
in conjunction with the Attorney neither the dean of students or panel.
The panel discussion is open to
General shall decide whether to associate deans could serve on
court.
the student body.
honor such written requests.

New Master’s Degrees
Scheduled for Fall

’Run Around’
Makes Him New Course
You Candidate Will Discuss

rRY

CH

S.Ist imam. pro -law tua.jor
who said he "doesn’t like the way
the administration runs city hall,"
is campaigning for a seat on the
city council.
Walter W. Rickett. retired USN
Lieutenant. said he decided to run
after he "got the run around" on
slew things at city hall.
NOT PROGRESSING
Rickett said he feels "the present administration has been in
too long and has not made enough
Progress," particularly in the matter of sewers and the charter
revision.
He
1 he also is concerned
about
amount of money spent
by other ..andidates on their cam -

Antonio

espedsece.
his Sunk.

WALTER W. RICKE
... ex-sailor

IurCh
DOR STS.
hutch

!SHIP
;9;on

’kw
Visitatko

Nigns Ile cited such things as
sins "on many of the telephone
PO’s" as being indicative of the
tiviney spent.
MONEY PRESSURE
’Money groups must he behind
some of these candidates
for some
reason (Sr another,"
he said, "becAuse you just
don’t spend $20,000
on a five
dollar a week lob."
During his campaign Rickett
has spoken to
labor Political
aroups. San Jose City college,
and
the san Jose
young Republican
lie will speak Wednesday al a forum
held by the League
hi Women Voters at the city hall.

Orr

Lyke Secret
To Be Told
The itleittit of L.)ke Magazine’s
"mystery doll" will be revealed
tomorrow on the Don Sherwood
television show, Editor Ron Miller
announced.
The show will be aired over
KTVU 12, at 10:30 p.m.
Lyke’s "mystery doll" is featured in a photo section of the
mystery issue of the magazine,
due on sale here Wednesday morn-

By GERALD NACHMAN
Drama Editor
Demonstrating that truth--like beautylies in the eve of
the beholder, "Right You Are (If You Think So)" by Luigi Fir.
ndello. was presented to an amused audience Friday night in
the Studio Theater, in arena style production.
Pirandello’s method of tickling the intellect with a humor.
011A feather is enjoyable to hear, but grows longish after three
acts. The cast assembled by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, associate
professor of drama, did its level*

best at stirring the emotions of
the audience, but "Right You Are"
is hard to approach by way of the
heart.
Easiest to watch were focalpoint actor Bruce Lovelady. as
the teasing, somewhat sardonic
Laudisi. Alton L. Blair, and Richam’ Rossomme. one of the departmeat’s king-pin actors.
In an essentially chatty play
where nothing much happens but
an occasional Cheshire-cat chortle
by Lovelady or bluster by Blair,
Director Loeffler prodded the play
along by moving the actors as
much as possible.
Cleverly doing the play In-theround where the audience surdads the action on four sides,
Miss Loeffler got the audience incrested in the actors, rather than
he stodgy storyan effect which
’mild have been hard to achieve
had the play been done in regutar proscenium style.
"Right You Are" is a tightlyconstructed piece of playmaking.
where the author moves his people
around with good-natured ease.
pointing up the thorough stupidity
of human beings caught in a
search for "Truth."
Although some of the acting in
"Right You Are" came dangerously near the mechanical, most of
-
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D ance Classes

Debaters Plan
Contest Trip

Court Powers Added
In New Constitution

IRC Discussion
To Consider Asia

ing.
Other features in the latest
Lyke are a tape-recorded interview with a top Hollywood personality, several stories, articles and
cartoons by SJS students.

Japan Monk
Talks Today
A talk on Buddhism by the Rev.
Soyen Nakagawa, abbot of Riyatakuji monastery (Rinzai Zen) in
Mishima, Japan, will be presented
today by the Sangha club.
The Buddhist monk will speak
at 12:30 p.m. in TH23 at the club’s
regular meeting.
Dr. Jay McCullough, associate
professor of philosophy, club adviser, and close friend of Mr.
Nakagawa, said the monk has
been traveling extensively in the
United States, working with Buddhist Nisei.

Three SJS Profs
To Join Nurses
At Asilomar Meet
Three assistant professors of
nursing will attend the California
League for Nurses institute tomorrow and Wednesday at Asilomar Camp grounds.
The professors. Mrs
Laura
Douglass, Mrs. Patricia Miller and
Miss Margaret Tverberg, will attend the institute to study the
process of appraising the nursing
competencies of the student, beginning practitioner and experienced practitioner.
Mrs. Douglass will also serve on
a panel discussing "Nursing Education and Service Interrelated
Responsibilities: Criteria for Appraising Student Performance."

The State legislature late Saturday night agreed on a compromise budget which hikes state college faculty pay seven and a half
per cent and gave SJS $4 million
for expansion next year.
Observers indicated approval of
the budget by Gov. Edmund C.
Brown, who said he was "very appreciative of the budget measure passed by the senate Friday.
That one was more modest than
the assembly-approved measure,
and the budget finally approved by
both houses was even closer to
the governor’s original request.
Rut the $2,481,092,613 budget
was still nearly $4 million larger
than his original
The $14,714 for an expanded el
ucational television program a,
SJS---allowed by the assembly b!..
not by the senate--was re-insert,-:
in the compromise budget.
The $4 million for San Jose
State construction included $1
million to help buy to stretch the
campus one block east and one
block south.
When the senate passed its own
version of the budget Friday!
morning, it cut the 10 per cent
pay raise for state college faculty
members.
The budget the senate passed
was $.5ki million higher than the
amount originally requested by
Gov. Edmund G. Brown, but $6’2
million less than the budget approved by the assembly Thursday.
Months ago state college spokesmen asked for a 15 per cent raise.
The state assembly pared it down
to 10 per cent, and the senate to
five.
The 10 per cent raise would
have added $360 to the anmutl
salary of a typical assistant professor, SJS Pres. John T. Wa.h1quiet said last week.
The budget includes nearly $15
million for San Ji ’se Folte ,iperat-1,

Spring Dance
Bids Ready
Bids will be given out in the
outer quad today through Friday
for the SJS spring formal "Polynesian Interlude", which is being
held Friday in the Terrace Room
of the Hawaiian Gardens.
The free bids will be handed
out from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
ASH cards must be presented
by students upon obtaining bids,
according to Judie Murray publicity chairman for the social affairs committee.
The event will feature the music
of Ray Hacket and his band.
Favors will be given to those
attending the dance.
The social affairs committee
holds a planning session for the
dance each Thursday at 1:30 in
HES, according to M s Murray.

ing expenditures and construction
for 1960-61.
In the budget are funds for a
$2 million addition to the women’s
gym, to be constructed where the
nursing and police baracks are
now; and a $390,000, two-story addition to the audio-visual service
center.
Funds for a $2 million parking
garage are also in the budget. The
two-block long garage is planned
for Seventh and San Salvador sts.

Secretaries
Kept Amused
By Telephone
By TRACY GODFREY
Ever receive mysterious phone
calls from anonymous people?
The English department does,
but they’re not as mysterious as
humorous.
At least once a week. secretaries
Mrs. Patty Gerblick. Mrs. Marge
Doyle and Miss Marion Savitsky
of the department interrupt their
transcribing ti IISWer the instrument Mr. Bell named the telephone.
ANSWER ANY QUESTION
"I really get some ’great’ calls,"
Mrs. Gerblick laughed. "This is
the English department, so I guess
everyone thinks we can answer
any and all English questions," she
said.
"For instance," she explained,
"Just a short time ago the phone
rang and a man’s voice asked me,
’When you announce a hymn, do
you say hymn number 300 and
627 Or do you say 3627’ And he
was serious."
She went on to tell of the incident when a man called the office
tad asked her a question to which
didn’t have a quick answer.
1;e sure to get it right now," the
!man said. "I’ve got three other
men on this line In order to settle
a bet."
WHAT’S A BIKINI
The classic, however, Mrs. Gerblick laughed, was when a woman
called her and asked what the
word bikini meant and where it
came from. She said she referred
the call to Dr. Roland F. Lee, associate professor of English.
After Dr. Lee went to some
lengths to explain the word, Mrs.
Gerblick said the caller said her
daughter had told her it was edible.
"It turned out she meant the
vegetable zucchini." Mrs. Gerblick
chuckled.
She said she even had a song
writerso he said call her on
several occasions to find rhyming
words. He promised her a copy
of his song if it was published.
"I haven’t heard from him in
two years," she said, "so I guess
he didn’t get it published after

Berlin Minor World .1.
Problem, Says Brandt Vet Deadline
EDITORS NOTE. Wth the Approach
of the East-West summit meeting, now
I.., than two months away. the question of Berlin again comes into the
spotlight. In the follottIog interview
with UPI nice president, the mayor
of West Berlin says the dispute over
his city can be solved only in the
contest of other cold war problems.

By LEROY KELLER
--Mayor
BERLIN IL’
ly Brandt said today that Berlin
actually is a "minor" world problent and useless as a key for
solving the basic issues which
ditide East and West.
He stressed that the "Berlin

wa-

issue" cannot he solved by itself.
The East-West dispute over West.
ern Allied occupation rights in the
city is not the cause of the cold
war, only a symptom of it, he
declared.
"There can be no seperate solution for it
in because this
problem is a result of the split
of Europe and of Germany."
Brandt said.
STRESSES POINT
In Sri exclusive United Press
International interview in h is
well-appointed but business -like
office in the huge old Schoeneberg rathaus, Mayor Brandt
stressed this point.
"If the free powers could solve

the

111.):e

t t:.t

Veterans attending SJS under
the Korean GI bill will have a
week to sign their attendance
forms this month according to
the Veterans office.
The reason for the extra time,
the office said, is due to a
change over from the present
attendance form to a new IBM
card form.
Dates to sign the new forms
will be March 28 through April
1 Failure to sign during this
time may delay this months
check, the ,ffirr soil

then the proper atmosphere will
exist for the solution of such
minor problems as Berlin," he do dared.
Brandt smiled when he was
asked if he really thought Berlin
Is a minor problem.
"Berlin is the most important
thing in the world to me, but taken in the whole context of world
problems, Berlin is a minor one"
Brandt listed as major problems disarmament. East - West
trade, and aid to underdeveloped
nations.
SOLUTION TAKES TIME
The mayor was asked if Is
thought these larger Issues could
be solved.
"Certainly not at a first summit conference, which probably
will not last much longer than a
week." he said. "But there we
should be able to find out whether the time Is ripe now to start I
real negotiations.
"Khrushchcv must know that
any new dramatized crisis about
Berlin will poison the atmosphere
for the discussion of the rend,
larger problems."
Brandt WM; pessimistic over the
possibility of unifying either Herlin or Germany at this time.
"There are no great chances of
unifying Berlin much before the .
Germany problem is settled, and
I don’t expect that soon," Inc said.

’:::Z=PottY00

Is this a dagger I see
before me? No! It’s a
new Olive green Haspel
cord suit. Ivy from top to
bottom and price so right
for students. Only 42.50
at R/A. And here’s
another big advantage ..
they are wash and wear!
Really! And even you
can do it if you
give it the college
try. Try one!

Ftrat at Santa Clara
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’1’ TV Scandals Unequal
2,44 Comment.’ To Capers of Movies

All unsigned ditorials are written by the editor,
xditors or reporters will be signd with the writer’s

r.1 ten

by sub.

Traitors, Liars Take Oaths;
Loyalty Is ’Inspired’
111V

Sen. John F. Kl’lIl’,I%

Although the Sparmo
not to support :in.
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He 11.1- publi-beil .111 article this month in Coronet ilesrving college Ioali
ath-. I lie kind all California state eiliplol.es
must sign 111ppo,,,11% .,:llaranteeing their loyalty to the state

and the rotintr.
The law has been the subject of much I desenet Ii ridicule,
and Sen. Kennelb adds to it. He siis in the article that oaths
are supposed to he a means of compelling citizen loyalty.
But -Loyalty oaths, especially in eilticar . base never
contributed to our security. Traitors and liars will easily take
them ... Loyalt cannot be coerced or
pelled," he stated.
’It must he inspired."Inspired- is a clomb term. for the act’ , but loyalty at
least must be ileselopeil and sineerek felt to be worthwhile.
Sthatur krquiefis ikrunii,-4, another attempt will be tiLide
to eliminate the allidasit thi. scar, lie introduced a hill in

of Congri-. %dud’ after bitter and often -conthe Ia..?
fused- ili hate. died,
kenned% is so ri1it isiiing the oath is one of the most
meaningless steps in dm ritual of state emplositunt. IC- just
another bureaucratic c plication.

campus
character:

(As.-

MANNING
MOTION
g is fierce as a tiger
on offense, strong as a bear
on defense, and wise as an
owl in the huddle. Everybody’s All-American selection, he makes the AllAmerican selection when
he chooses his underwear.
He knows you can do
most anything in Jockey
SYANTS brief. Jockey
SYANTS are cut high at the
sides, low at the waist, and
tailored of stretch nylon to
provide maximum comfort
with minimum coverage.
You can’t beat them for
sports, for travel, for comfort in any pursuit. Your
campus store has them!
$1.50.

SJCC Plans
May Festival
Aii.ir and
Ic,intai,se .1.
cent Price will take part in the
San Jose City College Art Festival and drama workshops set
for May.
Two plays will be staged during the workshops May 6, 7 and
8. Day students will present
"Doctor in Spite of Himself" by
Moliere and Edna St. Vincent
Millay’s "Aria da Cepa" in connection with the college’s annual
Art Festival.
Evening students will present
"On Monday Next," a British
comedy by Phillip King, on May
13, 14, 20 and 21.

Violinist To Play
Concert Sunday
isSnan
give a single performance at the
Curran theater in San Francisco at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
Making his American debut at
17, Elman has become one of
the most celebrated international concert artists known for hi,
tone and artistry on the violin.
Tickets are on sale at the Curran box office.
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For SJS College Girls

HERE SOON!
The all new

WENDY-GLEN II
Located at 525 S. 9+11 St.
Completion date June 30 and
to be opened August I, for
the Fall term.
60 rooms with 2 girls in
120. Large
each capacity
closets, comfortable beds ...
desks for each, extra large
drawers ... storage space for
luggage ... Hi-Fi plus intercom to each room.
Baths include tubs and laundry on each floor. Extra storage for personals .
Vanity
sinks, Terrazzo floors.
"In" house dining with fountain room for off-meal time
snacks.

"For the discriminating
student"
Elevator service. Study parlors
on each floor. Zone control
heating -summer cooling. Carpet in the rooms . . . Guest
Parlor which includes a large
fireplace, skylighting and interior decorating to please the
most discriminating. A date
and guest room for friends
a room for parents to visit in
private.
This residence will provide
the most in comfortable living for the serious student.
Consider all the facts and
compareIt costs nothing.

Ask for the new brochure or call at 345 E. William for reservations. No deposits required of students attending State until
June 1960. Only requirement is one year in college and 2.0
Grade Pt. Min. average.
Remember, Inquire and Compare
CY 7-6151

AN 6-6183 after 5 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -- Like
the movie-makers say, TV’s
small screen has a hard time
matching the big screen, even In
producing a scandal.
Broadcasting’s confessions
going on for months now with
the scene shifting from rigged
quiz shows to advertising practices to disc jockey payola
concerned sins of a different
shade than the precedent -setters of Hollywood some 40 years
ago.
Hollywood’s rakish hijinks
four decades ago raised then
the same questions that have
followed the broadcasting scandals: What’s become of American morals, integrity and good
taste?
Abuse of "artistic license"
brought prurient, lustful stories
to the screen. TV, under the
watchful eye of the Federal
(’om
’cation* Commis ti io n
has kept the video screen generally free of immoral shows.
The movies attempted to clean
up in the 1920’s but failed when
many producers continued to
film shoddy pictures.
The fallen idol of the electronic age is Charles Van Doren,
symbol of the disgrace of rigged
quiz programs. In 1921 it was
the late Fatty Arbuckle who dismayed the country, bringing
censure and disgrace to motion
pictures and the people who
worked In the industry.
Arbuckle was acquitted in the
death of actress Virginia Rappe,
5% ho died during a wild party
in San Francisco. But public
opinion of both Arbuckle and
the movies changed overnight.
Movie scandals, too, were juicier than TV’s transgressions. Video vandals sold out for money.
Picture people made news with
alcohol, dope, sex escapades and
even murder. The real eyebrow.

raisers took place off-camera.
The events generally were surrounded by gamblers, extortion
notes and mysterious ladies in
black, all put together like a
second-rate script.
The William Desmond Taylor
case was a prime example. The
producer-director was shot to
death in his plush borne after
saying goodnight to the late femme fatale, Mabel Normand.
In the tradition of the old whodunit scripts (the butler did it),
Taylor’s valet was a suspect, but
he vanished and hasn’t been
seen since the murder, which
occurred in 1922.
Video’s predicament, however,
is not being enjoyed by the archenemy, movies. Pictures once
again are skirting the "code."
and are Under fire from many
quarters, including a House of
Representatives subcommittee.

Tax Form Takes
Trip to Moscow
MOSCOW, Idaho I UPI) -Ronald E. Hulbert, 25, a University of Idaho student, has a little less time to make out his
income tax return than he
should have had.
The forms, addressed to him
at Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
house, University of Idaho, Moscow, arrived recently stamped
with a pale green seal of the
Russian post office and the
words, "De Moskva."
The Internal Revenue service
had thoughtfully included with
the forms the publications, "Tax
Guide for Citizens Abroad" and
"Income Tax Notices to U.S.
Citizens Abroad."
Said Hulbert, "I’ve never even
been out of the country "

Two Music Recitals Set
For Tomorrow, Thursday
Tai, recitals ,,k ill be presented
by music students in Concert
hall this week. Sylvia Woodkey
will play a senior recital tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. and Mu Phi
Epsilon, women’s national professional music sorority, will
present a program at 8:15 p.m.
’rhursday.
Miss Woodkey will play piano
selections by Mozart, Brahms
and Debussy. The program will
include Ten Variations on a
theme by Gluck. Sonata in F Minor. rip 5 and Debussy’s Pre-
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hides from Books I and II.
The annual Mu Phi Epsilon
recital Thursday will be presented by members of Phi Mu
chapter, which was established
at San Jose State in 1938.
Appearing on the program
will be Linda Stones, soprano;
Delsie Finch, flute; Carole
Rome, clarinet; Margaret Sampson, piano; Ruth Williamson, soprano; Barbara Dommeyer, piano; and Pegi Di Bari, soprano.
Accompanist for the program
will be Steven Janzen.
Both recitals will be open to
the public without admission
i-barge.
HOBBY FOR BOBBY
LONDON UPI) --Eric Harvey,
heavyweight wrestling champion of
Scotland Yard, has revealed his
secret hobby: making wedding
dresses. ’I’m no Christian Dior.
but I don’t do too badly," he admitted.
GRASS ROOTS EDUCATION
US. land grant colleges have
about 20 per cent of the college
population as students, grant 40
per cent of all doctoral degrees on
all subjects and train about half
the officers of the armed forces.
ON THE SHORT END
DALLAS, Tex. (UPI) - - City
council recently agreed that the
name of "John W. Carpenter Freeway" should be shortened. City
street signs were not large enough
to fit the name.

Thrust and Parry
ASB Wastes Money
On Lectures, Drama
t.inTtnt: Re- the letter

of
Jim Noble March 24 protesting
the payment of $7.50 for student
body fees every semester. He
(bless his bright little pate) is
absolutely right.
After all, after paying $33 for
tuition, the strain is almost too
much to bear. After all, Jim Noble and I can go to other colleges like Stanford, Harvard,
Yale or any other private college
where there is financial justice
for the more mature proletariat.
Another thing, not only does
the Associated Student Body
waste money on band uniform’s,
but It mputntlerm each on lecture series, drama productions,
scholarships and subsidies to the
Spartan Dailythings Jim Noble and I consider worthless and
III -spent when compared to a
month’s supply of cigarettes.
I believe it will be a much
better world when everyone is
sophisticated enough, old enough
and "married" enough as Jim
Noble and I. We will certainly
all be richer by it - by $7.50.
Jim Noble and George McClain for ASB president! Give
them youngsters heck in your
next letter, Jim.
F.MiL TRESTILLOS
\
8801

Didn’t Win Fame
By Group Living
EDITOR: Regarding your article on the Approved Housing
Rule, I think that Mr. Robert
Baron, the bathing coordinator,
deserves some kind of an award.
Such terms of his as "group living," "focal point of out -of-class
living," and "social intelligence,"
spell out something far more
important than a mere breakthrough In the field of total social enlightenment; they also
sound the death rattle of the
American individualist.
To realize the benefits of this
trend, one has only to look at
society’s dismal failures of the
past. Ben Franklin knew no
such thing as group livingall
he could do was go fly a kite.
OFF KEY
LONDON (UPI) ---A Chinese actor named Wong Keye has been
hired to play the part of a pia,
tuner by the makers of the mn\ ,.
"Song Without End."
EAT THE CEREAL
YORK (UPI) -- Twentyfive million free children’s tick- ,
ets for the movie, "Please Don’t
East the Daisies," will be packed ,
In Quaker Oats cereal packages. !

"Living centers" were unknown
in the boyhood of Lincolnall
lie cuula do was it in solitude
by the fire, read, and ruin his
eyes with bum candle light.
What about poor Edisonif he
had had a "focal point of out -ofclass living" to go to, he would
not have had to sleep and work
in that crummy lab. And Henry Ford --a man who showed his
lack of "social inte’ igence" by
putting this counts*, on wheels.
1.et us rejoice, therefore, in
that we are at last being released from the shackles of a
most Infamous past.
JIM NOBLE
ASB A7670

Horse Opera Ending
May Be Gunsmoke
Remembering that in 1930
Lenin expounded about the brittle nature of pie crusts and promises, but that in 1960 Khrushchev may be a baker with a
different brand, I. a "stupid, decadent," complacent capitalist,
profoundly hope many Americans will be "fooled" by the disarmament talks and summit
conference.
Otherwise, why talk or confer!
The attitude that the crafty,
conniving Communists are all
had and that we chaste, celestial Capitalists are all good is
horse-opera stuff. The trouble
is it may lead to gunsmoke.
Russia Is a vastly different
country today than in Lenin’s
time. As Stalin differed from
Lenin, Khrushchev differs from
both. most perceptive pe mons

(British philosopher Bertrand
Russell, for one belies,,
stet premier wants
wIs
fact, says ILUOICII, "Oir
itowtan
people demand it."
If there then seem.;
be a
reasonable chance for
creating
meaningful and laitinit,
peace
(not a "brink of sar"
peaces
why not give it the optimum
op.
portunity to become a
reality
instead of a pipe -dream
Wars are WAN, Sir.
Gustafson. None "make the wot hi
sift
for democracy"- or tor
that
matter- -for communism either.
PETE Elli.111,
ASB 7869

San Jose’s Largest and
Most Complete

Art Store

Drawing Boards
Easels
Sketching Stools
Art Students’ Pads s
Canvas
Canvas Boards

"K" Club
365 E. Julian
Luncheon & Dinners being
served daily except Sunday.
special
16-0Z NEW YORK STEAK
U.S. Cho.,..e
Soup
Illakod Potato
Salad
$2,5
Coffee

dnd wallpaper es.
112 S. 2nd

Mr. Bob Davidson and Mr. Cliff Swanson of the

NEW

STANDING ROOM ONLY
MARKET DEEPING, England
(UPI) The parish council, no, ing that the local graveyard wa,
full, voted to tell the 1200 villagers; "Stay alive at all cost. We’ve
nowhere to put you if you die."

J. C. PENNY CO.
will be in the Campus Placement Office, April 7,
9:00 to 5:00 to interview those interested in a bright
future in merchandising.

1M

APPLIED PHILOSOPHY 221
Thought Process of Women
Dr. A. Tract

Emphasis on philosophy of getting dates. Background of dateless students who use sticky hair creams or alcohol hair tonics. Fundamental
logic of students who have discovered that ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic takes
care of hair even when used with water. Philosophy of the Enlightenment: one may use all the water one wants with ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.
Students who use ’Vaseline’ Hair Tunic thinktherefore they are sought
after by lovely females. Cause: ’Vaseline’ flair Tonic. Effect: Dates.
Materials: one 4 or. bottle ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic

HAIR
TONIC

.Vaseline.
HAIR- -TONIC
LADIES HAIRCUTS

Varey Fair

ATTENTION SENIORS

CHERRY BLOSSOM TIME
The Washington Cherry trees
generally bloom sometime between
March 20 and April 17, with April
5 the average blooming date.

FLAT TOPS

In the bottle and ,on your hair

Vaseline
HAIR
TON IC
1101i
osilysiOlor
[MEDI 11 US. V.
111

the difference is clearly there!

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

CY 2-4251
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Raiders Claw Bears
In Dual Track Titanic

\ slATLOW
on a dm. pl,, ,1.11 by near mis-!
cowlitions, the san
erable fiehl
State track team dismantled
Bears 84-47, sweepthe California
out of 15 first places in
ing pine
she Saturday meet at Edwards
Stadium at Berkeley.
Despite the rain, new meet rec-

isins were established by Min
Daniels in the discus and Jerry
Siebert in the mile. Daniels’ toss
of 163 feet and one half inch broke
the one year old record set by
Bear Wayne Crow.
Siebert outkicked Spartan Charlie Clark to win the four tapper
in the time of 4:12.4.
Bullet Bob Poynter scored his
usual double in the MO and 220yard dashes. Ills times of :9.5
and :21.5 were very good considering the shape of the track.
Willie the Whip Williams followed the Bullet In both races.
Williams ;it-wh om, Ihn. mile reitidoists, two of them
F.
win San Jose State, have quaild for the National AAU chamPionships, April 15-16 in Tampa,

Judoists Win
Florida Berth

Flying Spikes

F3

The Spartan entries, kilo Yumapki and Ken Hatae, under the
tutelage of coach Yosh Uchida,
paced San Jose’s win in the district finals over the San Jose
Buddhists, Palo Alto "Y", and
Fan Francisco "Y".
Yamasaki will complete in the
140-pound division and Hattie in
the PIO class.

Shok SLATE

Robert Stock, Dorothy Malone

plus

Tort (’.11 a, Ccry Grant

’Operation
Petticoat’

ey Fair

MAC BURTONFlying through
the air with the greatest of
ease with a goal of 26 feet for
the season.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"THE MIRACLE"
a’so

"A SUMMER PLACE"

Richard EganDorothy McGuire

TOWNE THEATER
"THE MISTRESS"
he

5 Hideko Takarnine
-plus-, WY. d,

"APARAJITO"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
HELD OVER!,
ON THE BEACH"
I 7,

EDGE OF ETERNITY"

ighf

GAY THEATER
"SAY ONE FOR ME -

"KINGS GO FORTH"

lay to victory by hanging on to
a slim lead on the last leg. Siebert made a valiant try to catch
the fleet Williams, but the tape
was too close for Siebert to overcome the deficit.
MAYNARD SURPRISES
With a gutty 220 yard kick,
newcomer Steve Maynard scored
an upset win in the 880 yard run.
He passed Rich Sanford of Cal
and the Spartan refused to yield
to the field as he ran his finest
race.
Mac Burton hmatijumped 24
,pt four and one half inch to
ilab a first place and defeat the
..;111y touted Cebron Russ of Cal.
: he mark is Burton’s best of the
ear. He crowhopped one quar.1. of an inch and landed well over
feet.
Russ came back to win the high
’miles and Willie White took the
’.20 yard low hurdles in the fine
in c. of ’2’15.

Safe at 403 Miles
PER HOUR!

NOINNARN

DUNLOP
TIRES

111

LOVI
51195
yOuT

By ti.ARY PALMER

(ThI, Is the eighth in a series of 16
articles on the major league teams.
TomorrowCincinnati Reds)
Case) Stengel, the
Perfessor, may be teaching his last
ciao* this year, and unfortunately, he doesn’t his%e
1i:twit:ill
scholars of dm Let Ikraile.
IX hen ilipl lllll
are Iliiiii(111’11
tout in late September it. doubtful that the New York Yankees
will be at the head of the graduating class.
No longer the talented lot that
dominated the American League
throughout the ’50’s, the Bronx
Bombers will probably be forced
to take a fourth row seat at commencement
behind the White
Sox, Indians, and Tigers.
Stengel, the wizened old man
who has engineered the Yanks to
nine pennants in the last 11 seasons, is 69-years old and will more
than likely call it quits after the
1960 campaign, win lose or draw.
Yes, Mickey Mantle is due for
a better year and so is Bob Turley, but there are too many "Ifs"
In a crucial season for baseball’s
most respected team.

helped John Cobb set the
world’s landspeed record.
Lessons learned in building the world’s
fastest tires for the world’s fastest cars
help Dunlop build passenger car tires
that offer you

GREATER SAFETY
LONGER MILEAGE
SUPERIOR COMFORT
CHANGE TO DUNLOP NOW AT

NP:Alt TIDE ENDA worried
(’a s. Stengel may be In his
last year at the helm of the
New Yorkers.
Williams

I
I

By Nil is PETERS

wheeled around and fired to secLitid of Washing-I ond -sacker Larry Bachiu for the
ton
failed to end their , force.
wits famine last Friday night, as I Keystoner _Bachiu then tossed
Eu Sobczak",. reolditit Spartan I the ball to first -baseman Tommy
baseballers I 11-6-11 feasted on Tommy Rike for number three,
two opposing pitchers for ten completing the embarrassment.
In the four-run second the Sparhills anti a b-3 triumph at Munitans drilled four consecutive safecipal stadium.
Larry Williams and Dick Holden ties to unglue Washington’s Casey
divided the mound chores for the Thompson, the big blow being
locals with Williams 12-31 getting Rike’s bases loaded double driving
the decision in a game that fea- in three.
U.W. tallied its first marker on
tured a four -run Spartan second, a
pair of fielding gems, and a mighty the game’s longest drive Wym350 -foot homer by Huskie back- an’s 350 -foot shot over the left
field wall.
sti.p Bob Wyman.
After their productive second
The first glove masterpiece
found the Spartan defenses nip- the Spartans’ bats were someping it first inning Huskies scoring what silenced by !tusk’s. reliefer
threat with a well -executed triple Phil McInnes. who allowed but
play, the tram’s second of the sea- two unearo..I scores the remain-son.

Defending
fraternity leagLin
champion Pi Kappa Alpha, fresh
from a 40-34 upset of Phi Sigma’
Kappa on Tuesday, edged Delta
Sigma Phi, 33-31, Thursday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, in a tight
defensive game, defeated Theta
Xi, 33-20. Theta Chi, with the aid
of Terry Murphy’s 16 points, ran
away from Sigma (’hi, 73-47.
In other league action Sigma
Phi Epsilon defeated Sigma Nu,
48-26, and Alpha Tau Omega won
over Lambda Chi Alpha, 56-23,

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rafe
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando
CY 24501

$150

Plus Other Selections

Orders to Go
Friendly Service ... Fine Food

GENE’S DINNERS
7 am. to 0 p
5 p.m to 10 p.m.
Sunday%
1 a rri. to 9 p

The flashy Brown used speedy
fists to his best advantage an.i
was just too much for 1he vaoa.

der of the game while striking
out eight.
I Holden got a scare in the late
innings, but he escaped serious
trouble on a seventh inning double
I play and some fine clutch pitching
In the ninth to end it at 6-3

BODY SHOP

lieur la,it chance
(et cit tt et ’,nn
en 4pril Lit
celectien teday
4 p.m.
mosher’s
SO So. 4th St.
CY 2-4500

S. MARKET

171

CUSTOMIZING

CY 7-1464

BODY WORK TO MEET
YOUR SATISFACTION

PAINTING
(Frank A Die)

CROWN AUTO SPECIALISTS
is announcing the opening of the new

SIGNAL SERVICE STATION
CL

LW. $1.25

298 N. 4th

5
GIFTS WITH 106AL. PURCHASE
Fast ServiceCY 4-3230

Do ?bu Think knOurself?
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE IF YOU STRIKE PAY DIRT )

PSK, IC Top
Greek Cagers

Complete Dinner Selections
Sirloin Tip
Roast Beef . . . .
Veal Cutlet

OPEN

11511 V

evening with a surprisingly easy but UlAteliniSeli SIllitil.
victory over Nevada’s NCAA
Stu Bartell %son No. 3 for the
champion, Joe Bliss in the 112 - S.IS ring team as he overpowered
pound NAIL
Dick Cochrane from College of
Campbell was everything the Idaho. Cochrane proved to be the
esperts said he was, as he count- same type fighter ti, Bartell, but
ered effectively against the on- spurred on hy the enthusiastic
rushes of the tough NeV111411111, crowd got the best of Cochrane.
hurting him hes’erul timeq.
Archie Milton, the big San Josse
heasyweight put the clincher on
Sacramento split its first
contests and Charlie Bross ci Men lust I,uLutiie’ V.Iii a second MUM!
wort the important one tor the Tt.:0 ter Nesada’s John Genasei,
Spartans with a unanimous decision over the Hornets’ DO g
Smith.

It.
EY PALMER
SAUlt \.4i ’1(1 -A classy San
Jose State Boxing team rallied
for four wins in five bouts Saturday to defeat host Sacramento,
35-30, in the 27th Pacific Coast ,
Intercollegiate boxing tournament
this weekend.
Hank Elespurti’s Hornets rallied
for four wins in the semi-finals to
knot the count at 15-15 tt,,ith the
locals and set the stage for a dramatic finish to the ,PCI meet.
After Ron Nichols lost a close
split decision to Idaho’s Larry
Brown, in the 119-pound clash,
Julie Menendez’ highly-touted
freshman Harry Campbell brought
the Spartans their first win of the

Triple Play, Four-Run 1st Frame
Helps SJS Clobber Huskies, 6-3

HOME COOKING

Weekdays

SN

Wins Second: Baseballers Now 11-6-1

BEHIND THE PLATE and in
the outfield the New Yorkers are
in good shape, but there are a
number of question marks in the
300-and -some-odd feet that separate home plate from the distant
reaches of the outfield fences.
Bill Skowron and Bobby Richardson are the only infielders assured of jobs, and Skowron is a
question mark if his back continues to bother him.
Andy Carey, Tony Kubek and
Gil Menougaid, whose best years
appear to be behind him, will
fight for the remaining two infield spats. Kubek will probably
gte the nod at shortstop and
After lead-off hatter Al !foalooks like the only one of the ms’s singled to open the
inning,
trio that can be of considerable Winkling walked shortstop
help.
George fIrant: and with no outs
On the mound, the Yankees will and Huskies ton first and second,
have to go with a "big four" of third -baseman Carl Olson hit
Turley, Whitey Ford, Duke Maas, the ball that was to wipe
out
and Art Ditmar. This can hardly the side and break Washington’s
be compared with the "big three" backbone.
of Mlle Reynolds, %le Rasehl, and
It was a pop to short left that
Ed Lopat, who put fear in the threatened to drop in for a safety,
hearts of American League bats- but Spartan shortstop Billy Indermen in the early 1950’s.
bitzen snagged it beautifully,
IT’S DOUBTFUL that ii
quartet of hurlers will ever ma’.
the number of wins posted
the trio who tucked away cl.
to 60 victories many times.
Ryne Duren’s blazer will bolster
the bullpen corps, along with
Jim Coates’ servings.
The acquisition of Roger Mans
from Kansas City will give the
Yankee power unlimited from it’s
outfield combination.
Hector Lopez will handle the
right field chores with Maria in
left and "The Mick" in the middle
garden.
There’s little chance of another
bad year for Mantle who is out
to prove he’s worth the salt he
held out for this spring.
Yogi Berra will again don the
catcher’s gear, despite seeing
some action at third in the "Grapefruit Circuit".
However, Elston Howard is destined to see more duty behind
the mask this year, as the nol
Berra is no longer able to s4. full -time duty.
The Stengel dynasty is near!ii.
an end and 1960 should put the
finishing touches on it. When the
end does come it will close oilt
I a never-to-be-forgotten era in NI.1%
York baseball history,

,1.111

Glovers Win PCI

Perfessor
Minus Scholars

*

MAYFAIR
’The Last Voyage

rat

pYI

Mors1av Mar,b !,tt ’nen

Casey’s Lament

10th

CY 3-9821
1595 S. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE

"You can’t teach an old dog new tricks" means
(A) better teach him old ones; (13) it’s hard to get
mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let’s
face itPop likes to do the Charleston.

When your roommate
borrows your clothes
without asking, do you
(A) charge him rent? (I))
get a roommate who
isn’t your size? (C) bide
your best clothes?

AnEIDCO
When a girl you’re with
puts on lipstick in public,
do you (Al tell her to
stop? (B) refuse to be
annoyed? (C) wonder if
the stuff’s kissproof?

A _11

B

C

men and women who think for themselves usually smoke Viceroy. They’ve
studied the published filter facts; they
know only Viceroy has a thinking man’s
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
flavora smoking man’s taste. Change
to Viceroy today!

5If you checked 00 on three out of four of
these questionsyou think for yourself!

AEC] CO
If you were advising a
friend on how to pick a
tiller cigarette, would you
say, (A) "Pick the one
with the strongest taste."
(B) "Get the facts, pal
then judge for yourself."
(C) "Pick the one that
claim,: the most."

ADBOCO
It’s a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others,
in his choice of cigarettes. That is why

Familia
peck
Or
OrVeh.
WOO,
6011.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows"ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S FILTER

A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE’

ISPARTAN DAILY

Monday, March 28, 1960

Wedding Plans Continue

SJS Women Planning
Spring Sports Program

Mt AWS Handbook chairman
will be selected tomorrow at 4 p.m.
by the AWS cabinet. Applications
will be available until that time
for the post in the Activities of.
Adrn242.
The handbook editor will have
charge of compiling an orientation book for incoming San Jose
State women. Most of the work
will be done this semester and
before school opens next fall.
Women who plan to run. for
AWS cabinet offices for next year
may make application in the Activities office from April 4 to 22,
AWS President Pat Moriarty said
today.
Officers will be elected during
the AWS elections May 4 and 5. I
Offices open are president, first
and second vice president, secretary and treasurer. Nominations
from the floor will be accepted at
the AWS open meeting April
6 and candidates will be introduced at a dinner on Women’s Day,
April 27.

By JANE YOUNG
Spartan women are turning to
outdoor sports with the onset of
spring. Five activities will be added to the Women’s Athletic association program beginning today.
Archery,
badminton,
tennis,
softball and riding compile the
new spring supplement for WAA.
Each act is it y ssi II be conducted
weekly according to the following
schedule:
Archery-4:30 p.m., Wednesday. (field).
Radminton-4 p.m., Monday
(WG23).
Tennis-4:30 p.m., Wednesday
(Rackesto City park, 13th and
Empire sts.)
Soft hall-1:30 p.m..
day. physical education majors
only.
softball-1:30 p.m.. Thursday,
all women (both at field)
RidingI
p.m., Tuesday
(Alum Rock park)
Basketball is the only sport that
will be dropped from the spring
agenda. Fencing, tumbling, swimming. bowling, dance tOrchesisi
and golf will continue for the remainder of the semester.
SPORTS FOR ALL WOMEN
WAA-sponsored sports are set
up for the enjoyment and recreation of all SJS women, who are
members automatically with the
purchase of a student body card.
An executive council, composed
of WAA officers and sports managers. coordinates the diverse program. Open meetings are hell,
occasionally, however, especial b.
when joint functions are plannet;
with AWS
Members’ points for skill and
participation are recorded. An
awards banquet at the end of the
fall semester is held to honor high
point holders. Points are used also
as a prerequisite for officer and
manager positions and qualification for pins and blazers.
TROPHY GIVEN
One of the most coveted awards
given by WAA is the 1500-point
participation troph y. An "outstanding senior" also is selected
each year; the 1059 winner was
Gerry Peterson, physical education
major.
It is hoped, according to WAA
Pres. Nancy Angle. that students
will take an active interest in a
sport after coming out for it.
There are no attendance rules
effect, however, except for poin
accumulation.
!,nts may part.
often ns the:,
:o
cipate
.\
\
4
:711Mit..
-,;,
add
spice to Me Iltprin-sernester program with the presentation of an
aquacade at the end of April or
first of May. It is not too late for
additional coeds to join the swim - I

Alcoa Subsidiary
Now accepting applications
for men
evening and Sat.
work in our personnel, service
service and sales depts. EXCELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
car and phone. Apply window
E, Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m.,
Thurs. nights. See Mr. Laws.

SAN JOSE

LAUNDERETTE
lifacielor Service

Laundry . . . Cleaning
Hours:
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Weekdays
8 a.m.5 p.m.
Saturdays

463 S. 2nd St.
CY 4-2420

mers in their synchronized swimming effort.
WAA golf is being geared this
semester in preparation for the
Women’s Collegiate Golf tournament; which will be held at Stanford university in June. San Jose
v% ill be represented for the first
time in the 16-year history of the
tournament sponsored by three
:lath-mat physical education organizations.
A picnic for all WAA participants will climax spring semester
activities. It will be held the end
of May.
PROGRAM OFFICERS ’
Officers of WAA, elected at the
awards banquet, are Miss Angle;
Ele Cooper. vice president; Anne
Barnes, recording secretary; Donna Fammatre, corresponding st1cretary; Claudia Giacomini. treasurer; Gail Prentiss, publicity
chairman. and Melanie Weber, recorder of points.
Miss Leta Walter is faculty adviser of the group. She has been
at SJS since 1955 and has served
as WAA adviser several times. Her
assistant is Dr. Eleanor Coombe
who will step into full advisership next year, when the WAA
executive council selects a new
assistant.

Baked Goods Sale
TONY AND MEGPrincess Margaret has chosen eight children
to be bridesmaids at her wedding to Antony Armstrong -Jones
in Westminster Abbey May 6. The wedding of the couple, shown
above, will be the first of its kind in Britain to be televised live.

Anniversary
Four Flyers Reunion Set
Get Licenses
Four members of San Jose
State’s Flying 20, Inc., passed their
private pilots flying test last week
and one member passed his commercial pilots test.
Receiving private licenses were
Gerald French, Robert Howards,
Sal Rositano, and Larry Lobner.
Fred Saunders received his commercial license.
At Flying 20’s last meeting Jim
Reese, president, announced the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Air
Meet which will be held on May
14. Mount San Antonio College
will be the host college. The meet
will be held at the Cable Oarmont airfield near Pomona, Calif.
The Flying 20 will hold their
next meeting on March 31, in
CI1226 at 7.30 pm.

AWS Chairman National Driver Education
Election Set Meet Scheduled for June
Mute than lut.)U leaders in United States industry, business and education will attend the fourth annual American Driver and Safety
Education assn. conference here
June 17 to 19, according to Dr.
Marland K. Strasser, associate
professor of industrial arts.
The program theme, "A Moral
and Spiritual Responsibility," will
be carried out through a series
of lectures and panel discussions
by safety experts and educators
from all parts of the country, Dr.
Strasser said.
Discussion emphasis will be on

Search for Queen
The contest to select a queen to
reign over the San Jose Firmen..s
rodeo, May 28-30, is now open.
Last year two SJS coeds entered
the contest and one, Elizabeth
Stone, was a rodeo princess.
Women wishing to enter may
write to Rodeo Queen contest,
98 Martha at., San Jose, or may
phone CYpress 5-0198.

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramafic
Powerglide
student rates 456 E San Salvador CY 5-4247

Wesley foundation, Methodist
student organization, will sell
baked goods today in the outer
quad and library quad.sCoffee ati(1
punch also will be sold.

TODAY
Freshman class, meeting. El 18, 3:30
More than 40 San Francisco P."’
Junior class, meeting, 5326, 3:30 p.m.
City College transfers attending
Sangba club, meeting, TH53. 12:30
San Jose State college are expected to attend a grand reunion honSenior class, meeting. cafeteria A
oring SFCC upon its Silver An- 3.30 p.m.
niversary.
Sophomore class, meeting. CH227
A dinner-dance celebration will 3-30 r Sparta" Camera club, meeting, 53
be held Saturday, April 30 in San
_ be shown.
Francisco.
Tickets at $4.50 may be obtanied TOMORROW
by mail or in person from the
Collegiate Christian fellowship, meetAlumni Assn., City College of San
Ifeterta 9 p.m.
Francisco, Ocean and Phelan
Newman club, class, survey of Catho
t.e iefs and practice. 4:30 p.m.: ethayes., San Francisco 12.
Additional information is avail.As. 7 p.m.. both at Newman hall.
able and reservations may be made
Spartan Shields, rnnof:ng. CH258 6:45
by calling JU 7-7272 or PL 6-2111’:
-

Men who face wind and weather
choose the protection of...

Saktna4

KOED Log

011tOire

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

AFTER SHAW

Job Interviews

LOTION

’.:OPSAGES
BOUQUETS
04/:2 I Th &S-’,rta C’ara

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Skin protection, that h.. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates. guards against the hi,:
skin moisture. Feels great. too. Brisk. bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It
to attract female admirers, but what red-hIncideil
IS F4 U L ’T 0 N
1.00
num needs protection against girls?

Salem’s new cigarette paper discovery
"air-softens" every puff!
Special now SIGH POROSITY
cigarette paper

SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
TODAY
Hayward Union High si hool district
Santa Ana schools (elementary, high
ol and junior c,..itege).
Cnaffey Union High school district.
ario.
TOMORROW
F,Iler+-,n Un’on High school and (in’
o"ega

Inv4s4ble porout openingt
blend fresh aa with each puff for
a softer, fresher, mere flavorful smoke
Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigaiette paper that breathes new refreshing softness
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than
ever, there’s Springtime freshness in every puff of
a Salem. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem..

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20e a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Transportation Wanted
9. 0 I
7.9724,

rc Brown CY

Went ride leaving
turn Sunday p.m.
CY 2,,112
Weeterl
with 2

Apartments For Rent
2 bdrrn. fern, apt. 452 S. 4th St., San
-se. CY 4.5085 or AL 2-3420.
Modern pft. for 3 4, or 5 people. Low
s TOP rates. 253 E. Reed, CY 3-7103,
Aides Wanted
Ws:wed-1955 Stud. Champ. No dealers.
Cal J m Cr’ 5.6833 at 399 S. 12th 5..
Miseisilrs

for Solo

Stauffer reducing unit for sale. AX 6249.

and re vino Creek area. Typewriters Portable. Nest German mate
with Arner1ran stand. keyb. Cost $149.50
$70. ANdrew 4 9792,
Shen Rentals
Special Notices
male s,Ji-irnt to sham apt,
$40 per rno. CY 4.4509. IT’S COMINGAPRIL 23rdlIll

?lour
c4airce
icy Acheta lyith
Ch 42141 bt
.5-elect:for trela,
p.tn.

Spartaguide

KOED, campus closed-circuit radio
station will broadcast the following programs today in SDI 17 and the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth st.
12:30-1 p.m.Broadway and Vine, featuring music of Rodgers and Hammerstein, host, Doug Coleman.
Ginneial Telephone co.,
1-I :OSSpartan sports parade.
gram. Math and
I:05-1:25Broadway and Vine, continued.
1:25-1:30K0ED headline news.
General Adjustment Bureau inc., San
ister.
Francisco. Trainee
BA. or B.S. degree d ed. Open to all

TOMORROW
First Western Bank and Trust co.,
rr trainees
ge-na’
U S
-T Commerce BurP
Juror engineer
eau of P
engineering.
-n corp., Los Angeles
edrntn BCC,
i
rr ,rs, finance, inclbstrial
per.
-id-e poljti
a fing, math. statistics
.-agnwin-f
Ernst and Ernst,
-o. Junior
B.siness administration and
- .nting.

the responmhtlities ut driver
eda
cation instrutors to prod"
-young drivers who have
a strong
realization of their normal
gallon to use the automobile."
Following the conference
there
will be seven two-week
workshops
planned for the professional
ad.
vancement of driver and
safety
education teachers and
adminis.
trators, Dr. Strasser concluded.

menthol fresh
NOW MORE
THAN EVER

S

rich tobacco taste

modern filter, too

alem refreshes your taste

